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Sunday: 8:00 am
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St. Ann
Third Sunday after Mass
SS. Peter & Paul
First Sunday at 8:00 am

December 31, 2017

Deacon’s Diary
by Deacon Pat Knier

How fitting it is for the Church in its wisdom, to celebrate the “Feast of the Holy Family”
within the Christmas Season. It is especially
critical for us to celebrate the sanctity of family
in these times when the family is under attack
on so many fronts. I’m sure the Holy Family
faced many struggles in their time, but today’s
family is facing far greater challenges than even
many of us faced while raising our families.
The following article from “Sacred
Space” could help us understand and identify
some of those differences.
[For a large part of his life Jesus was
part of a family. We always imagine that this
must have been an extremely happy family.
Yet, like every other family, it must have had
from time to time its ups and downs, its joys
and sorrows, its problems and difficulties.
There may have been problems about
supplying the family’s needs on occasion.
Surely someone fell sick at one time or another
and was a source of anxiety for the rest of the
family. And this was in an age when medical
resources were few and relatively little was
known about health and hygiene.
Given the short life expectancy
of those days, it is very possible that, by the
time Jesus was in his 30s, Joseph had already
died. If so, it must have been a painful experience
for mother and son. There is no reason to think
that Holy Family was spared any of the pains or
denied any of the joys of ordinary families.
Jesus is no ordinary child and his arrival in the

Readings for the Week
Monday
Nm 6:22-27/Gal 4:4-7/Lk 2:16-21
Tuesday

1 Jn 2:22-28/Jn 1:19-28

Wednesday

1 Jn 2:29—3:6/Jn 1:29-34

Thursday

1 Jn 3:7-10/Jn 1:35-42

Friday

1 Jn 3:11-21/Jn 1:43-51

Saturday

1 Jn 5:5-13/Mk 1:7-11

Sunday

Is 60:1-6/Eph 3:2-3a,5-6/Mt 2:1-12

Join us next week as our readings’ focus is: “Seek Jesus
diligently in your daily life.” The Magi in the Gospel
sought the newborn King diligently, willing to travel
from the East to find him. We can find Jesus in our
daily lives so much more easily, just by being open to
the many ways he is present to us. How diligent are we
at finding Jesus in our own life?

Temple is welcomed by two very holy people –
Simeon and Anna. Simeon, filled with the Spirit
of God, had been promised he would not die
before seeing the Messiah, Israel’s long-awaited
Savior-King. With deep spiritual insight he
recognizes his Lord in the infant he holds in
his arms: “Now, Master, you can let your servant
go in peace…because my eyes have seen the
salvation which you have prepared for all the
nations to see, a light to enlighten the pagans
and the glory of your people Israel.”
Ultimately, a Christian family’s agenda has to
be set in the light of the Gospel’s vision of
life. In these days, too much of it is being set
by a highly pressurized society and sometimes
by clinging irrationally to out-dated cultural
traditions. Perhaps only the Church as a
whole, and not individual families can deal
with this problem not only for its own members
but for society as a whole.
There is no question that the quality of any society
depends on the quality of its family life. Society
exists for the family but the family also exists for
society and, unless these two interdependent
relationships are recognized, the vision of God’s
Kingdom will be thwarted.]
(Sacred Space, Living Space)
Perhaps the best New Year’s resolution
for all of us to make this year would be; to take
time to listen to each other and seek to understand each other better, in spite of our differences. This is good medicine not only for our
families, but for the whole world in general. Yet,
this must begin in our families.

Merry Christmas!
May the blessings, the joy and the amazement of the
Incarnation – God coming to earth! – be with you and
your loved ones during this Christmas season and
throughout the coming year! Heaven and earth unite in
God’s incarnate presence. Glory to God in the highest!!
Mary, the Holy Mother of God
The Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God, will be
celebrated on Monday, January 1, with a Mass at 9:00
a.m. at Ss. Peter & Paul in Kiel. All are welcome to come
pray and thank God for the gift of Mary in our lives of
faith and to the Church.
Feast of the Holy Family
On this day as we celebrate the Feast of the Holy Family,
may you, your family and your loved ones all be blessed
and feel the closeness of our God all around you!

Monthly Anointing of the Sick
This year, our three linked parishes are
going to attempt something new when it
comes to the Sacrament of Anointing of
the Sick. In years past, we have held
two Masses of Anointing each year. But
unfortunately, illness has its own schedule.
So in an effort to meet the needs of you,
the parishioners, we will now be celebrating
the Sacrament monthly following weekend Mass at one of our three linked parishes (it will
rotate monthly).
As you know, this sacrament is for those who struggle
with serious illness in their life or for those who are feeling
the effects of age. It may be celebrated as often as one
feels the continued effects of their illness or aging to be
present. Those who wish to participate in the sacrament
will be instructed to stay in the worship space following
Mass and the rite of the Anointing of the Sick will be
celebrated.
The anointings will take place following a Saturday or a
Sunday Mass, generally on the third weekend of the
month. Next Scheduled Anointing: Saturday, January 20,
Ss. Peter & Paul (following 4:00 Mass).
Special Holiday Office Hours
In honor of the New Year holiday, St. Ann, Holy Rosary &
SS. Peter & Paul parish offices will be closed on Monday,
January 1. Happy New Year!
Prayer & Worship Meeting
Members of our three linked parish prayer and worship
committees are reminded of our meeting this coming
Tuesday, January 2, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in Holy Rosary’s
Mary Queen of Peace Room.
Perfectly Yourself
One of the longest-standing Christmas traditions is
that of giving gifts to those we love. It’s a sign of our
appreciation. This past Christmas weekend, we handed
out a gift from each one of our three linked parishes.

Christian
Prayer
Line

Much like prayers and petitions
we hold in our hearts and in our
special intention book, we aim
to lift everyone up in prayer.
With that in mind we'll be adding
a Healing Prayers space in our
bulletin in the new year. We
encourage the Christian tradition

St. Ann
Donna Schmitz
894-7153
Valeria Kempf
894-2370

What's Happening at Divine Savior School?
Happy New Year. The school staff looks forward to
the start of classes again on January 2. As we start a
new calendar year, the students will take the mid-year
national standardized assessments. The 8th graders
will have a retreat with area 8th graders at Roncalli
High School.
For the 5th year in a row, we’ve offered a book selection that we hope might change your life as a Catholic
- inspiring you to be more alive and dynamic in your
faith. This year’s book, titled Perfectly Yourself, is one
that will help us discover God’s dream for us. We
hope you will enjoy it and we wish you a most blessed
Christmas and a truly Happy New Year!
Mass Cancelation in Bad Weather
In early November Joe’s column shared the
procedure for cancelling Mass in case of bad
weather. If Mass is cancelled you should be
able to find the information on our phone answering machine messages, our websites, on TV
and radio and also by email. If you would like to be notified by email, we ask that you please contact Sue, Laura
or Kim in your parish office with your email address.
We’d also be willing to send a text message to your
phone if you’d like to get the notice in that manner.
Again, contact your parish office with the number you’d
like us to use.
Help to Family In Need
Steven and Becky Hobbs's lost their home recently
due to a fire. They have three children, two of which
are school age, and a toddler. The Hobbs Family Fire
Relief Fund has been established at Premier Credit Union.
Anyone wishing to make a donation can do so at the
Kiel, New Holstein, or Chilton office.
VIRTUS Session
Tuesday, January 2 from 2:30 - 5:30 pm in the SSPP
Rectory living room. Register at www.virtus.org

of praying for the sick. If you
have a loved one who is ill, you
may call your parish office to
have their name added to the
list in the bulletin. Before you
place someone's name in prayer,
be certain to have permission
from that person to publicly
announce their need for prayers

Holy Rosary
Rita Greuel
898-5213
Helen Reinl
898-4867

and in order to respect everyone's privacy, the names must
be given by a family member.
Names for the upcoming bulletin
must be submitted by noon on
Tuesdays to your respective
rectory office and will be kept
on for two weeks.

SS. Peter & Paul
Fran Pitz
894-3017
Agnes Arndt
894-2952

SS. PETER & PAUL, KIEL
Calendar of Events +Mass Intentions
January 1—7
Mon Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
9:00 am Mass +Living & Deceased Members
of SS. Peter & Paul
Rectory Office Closed
Tues Mass 8:00 am/Church +Catherine Seegers
Joint Staff Meeting 12:30 pm/SSPP
Prayer & Worship 5:30 pm/HR
Wed Catechist Appreciation Dinner 6:00 pm/Milhome
Thurs Liturgy 8:00 am/Chapel
Liturgy @ Willowdale 10:00 am
Scrip Sales 2—4 pm/Rectory
Fri
First Friday—Visit with shut ins
Reconciliation 7:15 am
Mass/Chapel 8:00 am +In Thanksgiving
Sat
Reconciliation 3:15 pm
4:00 pm Mass +Jerry & LaVerne Meyer
Sun
The Epiphany of the Lord
Mass 9:00 am +Rose Marie Schnell
Sat/Sun Scrip Sales after Mass

Daily Prayer Suggestion
Here’s an idea for those Christmas cards, e-cards and
pictures you received this Christmas. Stack them in a
basket and when you say your daily prayer or before
meal prayer pick the first card off the pile and pray for
that person/family that sent the card. Then put their
card on the bottom of the pile in the basket. Each day
remembering one of those who remembered to send
you a greeting is a great way to pray for family, friends
and those special people in your life.

2018 Calendars
Calendars for 2018 are still available in the
gathering space. The calendars are courtesy
of Meiselwitz-Vollstedt Funeral Home.
Perfectly Yourself
If you did not receive a copy of “Perfectly Yourself” on
Christmas, please pick one up at one of the entrances.
Senior Birthdays
Eight of our ‘senior parishioners’
celebrate their birthdays during the
month of January. They include:
Jeanette Klauck (2), Dolores Kauth (3),
Ministry Schedules
Louann Lindow (6), Edwin Majkrzak (7),
New schedules for 2018 were emailed last week and
Les Klauck (15), Tes Klauck (17), Rudy
paper copies are available on the buffet under the TV in Wendling (27) and Theresa Fritsch (27).
the new gathering space. Thank you for your time to
Congratulations and may God bless you on your
our ministries at Ss. Peter & Paul.
birthday and throughout the entire year!
SS. Peter & Paul Bulletin
Your Stewardship Sharing
Our bulletin is available each week on the SS. Peter &
Through
December 25, 2017
Paul Parish website. If you are unable to attend Mass
Stewardship
Envelopes
$ 7,863.00
on a given weekend or forgot to pick up a bulletin, it can
Loose Offertory
$
309.00
be accessed at www.ssppkiel.org. Ministry schedules can
Student
Envelopes
$
6.00
also be found on the website.
Christmas
$ 4,845.62
Scrip News
Thank you for your contributions!
Wow! We had super sales last week! Thanks to everyone who is using $crip and a special thanks to those
SS. Peter & Paul Liturgical Roles
who may be using it for the first time. We’d love it if
Saturday Jan 6
Sunday Jan 7
you used it weekly for groceries and gas. Every $100.00
4:00 pm
9:00 am
helps! Stop by and take a look at our list of retailers.
E – Baldock
We’ve added a few new retailers; Barnes & Noble,
GREETERS
C-Reszczynski
C – DeTroye
Game Stop & Dick’s Sporting Goods.
W – Draxler
PROCLAIMER
Faye Billmann
Theresa Weber
Student Envelopes
Mary Owsley
Tony Grybush
KN through high school juniors students will be able to
EUCHARISTIC
Lindsay
McCoy
Sue Hoefler
pick up their student offering envelopes at their first
Jim
Hauch
Tom Schad
MINISTERS
Faith Formation class of the new year. Divine Savior
Shirley
Arndt
Brenda
Schad
School students received their envelopes at school. If
Grace Swanson
your child does not receive envelopes and would like
Brandon Stephany
Erin Swanson
them, please contact the rectory office.
SERVERS
Justin Stephany
Emily Swanson
Nathan Stephany
Everything we have is a gift from God. Students are
Andie Meyer
encouraged to give a gift each week to the God who
Jeff Schweitzer
Terry Brennan Sr.
MINISTERS OF
has been so generous to them.
HOSPITALITY
Dave Guckeisen
Terry Brennan Jr.

ST. ANN, ST. ANNA
Calendar of Events +Mass Intentions
Sunday – December 31
Mass - 8:00 am
+ Robert & Clara Collings
The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, & Joseph
Monday – January 1 Mary, Holy Mother of God
9:00 am Mass at SS. Peter & Paul
Parish Office Closed
Tuesday – January 2
Staff Meeting – SSPP 12:30 pm
Prayer & Worship Meeting – 5:30 pm Holy Rosary
Wednesday – January 3
Holy Hour – 8:00 am
Faith Formation – No Classes
Sunday – January 7
Mass - 8:00 am
+
Epiphany
Atrium Gifts
“Thank you so much for making Christmas
morning a little extra special for the Residents
of Atrium - New Holstein. The gifts that you
provided were passed out on Christmas morning to our
residents. It is so enjoyable to see them smile and hear
the comments that it was so nice that someone
thought of them for Christmas. So thank you again and
may you all have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.” We also thank Sarah Heinen for organizing this
event and delivering the gifts!
End of Year Contributions
As the year 2017 will be coming to a close, St. Ann
parishioners are reminded that all tax deductible
contributions for 2017 need to be in the Parish Office
or postmarked by December 31 to be counted toward
2017. We thank you for your contributions now and
throughout the year!
St. Ann Parish Capital Campaign
In the spirit of the season, you’re coming through with
gifts to the capital campaign. Thus far we’ve received
pledges totaling $63,940. Thank you, we are so very
grateful. If you’re still thinking about it, please prayerfully
consider making a pledge. Payments can be made
with the pledge or in the coming months. May all
your days be filled with God’s Blessings.
2018 Calendars
Calendars for 2018 are available in the gathering room
and the parish center porch. The calendars are courtesy
of Meiselwitz-Vollstedt and Sippel Funeral Homes.
Advent Wreath
Thank you to the members of St. Ann who lit the

Advent Candles throughout the Advent Season and to
Lynette Mierzejewski for organizing the schedule.
Cemetery Decorations
With the recent wind blowing things around, don’t
forget that summer cemetery decorations were to
have been removed by October 1st. Please remove all
summer cemetery decorations, and check your holiday
decorations to make sure they’re secure. Cemetery
guidelines are posted on the grounds. Thank you.
Mass Intentions
Each year you may offer two Mass Intentions for
deceased loved ones, living family members, or
celebrations such as anniversaries or birthdays.
There are many dates available in 2018 for Mass
Intentions. Please stop in the Parish Office or call
the office, 894-3147, to schedule your intentions.
Capital Campaign Envelopes
There are envelopes available in the back of church to
make donations and payments to the Capital Campaign.
Feel free to take as many as you need to make payments
on your gift to the campaign. We thank you for your
generosity!
Mission Quilting
Quilting will begin on Tuesday, January 9 from 8:3011:30 and will continue every Tuesday after, until
quilts are finished. All are welcome to come and help.
Bring your scissors. The quilts are donated to the
Salvatorian Mission Warehouse where they will
distribute them. Quilting takes place at the home
of Ken & Lydia Turba, 894-3858.
Thank You
We thank Honeymoon Acres for their donation of the
beautiful tri-color Poinsettia Plants to decorate the
church.
Your Stewardship Sharing
December 24 & 25, 2017
Church Support Envelopes:
$ 1,835.00
Loose Offering:
$ 1,044.43
Weekly Stewardship needed to meet budget: $950.00
Thank you for your contributions!

St. Ann Liturgical Roles
Sunday, January 7, 2018
8:00 am Mass

GREETERS
PROCLAIMER
EUCHARIST
SERVERS
USHERS
GIFT BEARERS

Nick & Wendy Thielmann
Cheri Schmitz
Mark Novitovic & Luana Hoefler
Madison & Holly Vogel
Norb Engel & Dean Winkel
Brenda & Melissa Dickrell

HOLY ROSARY, NEW HOLSTEIN
Calendar of Events + Mass Intentions
Monday – January 1- MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
9:00 am Holyday Mass at Kiel
Tuesday – January 2
Staff Meeting 12:30 pm at Kiel
Linked Prayer & Worship Mtg 5:30 pm/MQP Rm
Wednesday – January 3
9:30 am Mass +Wally Stemper
No Faith Formation Classes –Catechist In-service
Thursday – January 4
Friday – January 5
Staff Christmas Party
Saturday – January 6
4:00 pm Mass +Deceased Members of the Geigel Family
Sunday – January 7
10:00 am Mass +Melvin, Nadine & Dick Bosma
MQP Rm-Mary, Queen of Peace Room (School Meeting Room)
SVDP Rm-St Vincent de Paul Room

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
May this New Year be a year of renewed friendships,
renewed service, and renewed faith. Happy New Year!
MARY, MOTHER OF GOD HOLYDAY
January 1 is the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of
God. SS. Peter & Paul will have a Mass at 9:00
am on the 1st.
MATTHEW KELLY CHRISTMAS BOOK
This year, as a gift to our parishioners, the book
‘Perfectly Yourself’ by Matthew Kelly was given out.
If you did not receive a copy, extras are available in all
wings of church. Thank you to the donor who assisted
us in covering the cost of the book.
HOUSEKEEPER
The rectory is need of a housekeeper. This paid position
is usually 1-2 hours a week. If interested, please call
the parish office.
MISSION QUILTERS
Mission Quilters will begin work again tying quilts
starting this Wednesday morning at 9:00 am at Julie
Ruffing’s home, W1399 Fur Farm Rd. Anyone interested in helping or even learning how to tie quilts is
welcome to come. Questions, please call Julie at 8985966.
BOOK CLUB
The Book Club is taking the month of
January off, but for February they will
be discussing the book ‘The Giver’ by
Lois Lowry. The next meeting will be
February 7 at 6:30 at Willowpark Place,
New Holstein.
POINSETTIA TREES
If you ordered a poinsettia for the Poinsettia Tree and

you wish to take it home, you may pick it up after the
10:00 am Mass next Sunday, January 7.
MASS INTENTIONS
In recent years, our parish has not been able to accept
as many Mass intentions as in earlier years. However,
there are other options for you to remember your
deceased loved ones through a Mass intention. Many
retired priests in our diocese, as well as priests in mission
areas, would be happy to pray for your intention at
Masses they celebrate. You may contact the parish office
to make these arrangements. The offering/stipend for a
Mass is $10.
SPRING INTO CASH
Spring Into Cash Raffle tickets are available for you to
pick up in the south wing of church. Extra tickets are
available in each wing of church. With everyone’s help,
we can make this another successful fundraiser.
SCRIP
Checking out the holiday movies? Take the family out
for a fun day. We carry Marcus Theaters in handy $25
gift cards. Take everyone out for a dinner and a movie
Your Stewardship Sharing
For Week Ending December 23-25, 2017:
Church Support Envelopes:
$ 7,216.00
Christmas Envelopes:
$ 1,517.00
Loose Offertory-weekend:
$ 311.66
-Christmas:
$ 931.08
Student Envelopes:
$
7.00
Building & Grounds Collection $ 190.00
Christmas Flower Envelope:
$
5.00
Religious Retirement Collection: $
10.00
Adult Envelopes Needed Weekly to Meet Budget: $4,423.08
Received in December $21,679.25 Monthly Budget: $19,166.67

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS!

Holy Rosary Liturgical Ministers
January 6 - 4:00 PM

January 7 - 10:00 AM

-N
USHERS -M
-S

Terry Brennan
Karly Schmitz
Ron Schmitz
+Al Berenz
Mike Kutz

Mitchell Klotz
Jessica Williams
Kevin Sippel
+Dave Burg
Bill Habermann

-N
GREETERS -M
-S

Katelyn & Kyle Brennan
Robert Hess
Linda Escher

Betsy Daun
Roger & Sue Philippi
Bill Habermann

Mike Steffen
Martha Whorrall
Dave Whorrall
Christina Blindauer
Marilyn Steffen
Thomas Blindauer
Meg Feider
Ann Arbuckle

Diane Klotz
Sue Philippi
Fred Weber
Ann Koenigs
Allen Anhalt
Randy Jaeckels
Choir
Vic Guckeisen

SERVERS

BODY
PRECIOUS
BLOOD
PROCLAIMER
CANTOR
ORGANIST

by getting Applebee’s, Olive Garden/Red Lobster, Red
Robin, Pizza Hut, BWW and Parker John’s. How about a
more romantic night out with just that special someone
at a local supper club like Altona, Millhome, Schwarz’s,
Jim and Linda’s, or Blanck’s? Check out the box in the
main wing after Mass or call Christy Schmitz (898-9172)
or Tena Hartwig (898-5030) during the week; leave your
name and number on the machine and your call will be
returned promptly. Premier Financial New Holstein
branch also carries many cards and certificates during
office hours.

RIGHT TO LIFE
"It is a poverty to decide that a child must die so
that you may live as you wish."
~Blessed Mother Teresa

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Retrouvaille
You Can Help Your Marriage – Do you feel alone? Are
you frustrated or angry with each other? Do you argue
… or have you just stopped talking to each other? Does
talking about it only make it worse? Retrouvaille
(pronounced retro-VI with a long I) helps couples through
difficult times in their relationships. For confidential information or to register for the program beginning with a
weekend retreat in the Green Bay area March 2 through
4th, 2018, at the St Norbert's Abbey in DePere please
call (414) 502-7685, email: lakeshore@retrouvaille.org
or visit our website at http://
www.HelpOurMarriage.com

SVDP SOCIETY NEWS
For His birth is the reason for the season.
Donate ~ Shop ~ Volunteer
SVdP Store: 1234 Teckla Place 894.7834
Line 1, store. Line 2, assistance

Baptism
Congratulations on the birth of your child! Contact
the office at least one month before desired date of
Baptism to arrange for preparation.

Marriage
Congratulations on your engagement! Contact the
office at least six months before your intended date
to meet with Joe and to make arrangements for the
marriage preparation process.

Bequests
Please remember our parish when making out your
will. Thank you.

Leadership
Joseph Zenk
Bernard “Pat” Knier
Fr. Patrick Nelson, S.D.S.

St. Ann 894-3147
stann1851@gmail.com

stannwi.org

Fr. Carl Diederichs
Laura Winkel

Priest Celebrant
Parish Business Manager
& Rel. Ed Coordinator
Youth Minister
Trustee Secretary
Trustee Treasurer
Pastoral Council President
Finance Council Chair

Lindsay Schultz
Joanne Stephany
Paul Reineck
Greg Binversie
Julie Brandt

Holy Rosary 898-4884
hrparish_1@charter.net

Fr. John Girotti
Sue Philippi
Lindsay Schultz
Paula Pethan
Dan Schirmer
Jon Berchem
John Klinzing

holyrosarynewholstein.org

Priest Celebrant
Parish Business Manager
Youth Minister
Trustee Secretary
Trustee Treasurer
Pastoral Council President
Finance Council Chair

SS. Peter & Paul 894-3553
secretary@sspeternpaul.org

Riverview
Family
Restaurant
128 E Fremont, Kiel
894-3653

Great Food, Great Service!

Pastoral Leader
Deacon
Priest Moderator

Fr. Alvan Amadi
Kim Driscoll
Danielle Ehlenbeck
Lindsay Schultz
Mary Jo Meyer
Liz Muhs
Eric Freund
Kathy Belland
Jeff Voland
Jackie Thiry

ssppkiel.org

Priest Celebrant
Parish Office Manager
Rel. Ed. Coordinator
Youth Minister
Liturgy & Music Coordinator
Trustee Secretary
Trustee Treasurer
Pastoral Council Chair
Finance Council Chair
Christian Women President

Divine Savior Catholic School 894-3533
www.divinesaviorschool.org

Kerry Sievert
Vanessa Frederick

Office

School Administrator
Administrative Assistant
423 Fremont St, Kiel

Please patronize our sponsors.

Floral
80 E. Park Ave, Kiel 920-894-2445
Proudly Continuing To Serve
Kiel and the Area Communities

silvermoonsprings.com
Finest Smoked Salmon & Trout

Riverview
Family
Restaurant
128 E Fremont, Kiel
894-3653

Great Food, Great Service!

*

Gifts

*

Wine

2126 Wisconsin Ave, New Holstein
(920) 898-5660

Order anytime at

www.lilybeeflowersinc.com

